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HIT:QOW$:$W. WF/QOW$.W. HA/G.OWY LO) NIK:SFP? 1 Gather yourselves
together, yea, gather
together, O nation not
desired;

B.:/+EREM LEDET XOQ K.:/MOC (FBAR YOWM? B.:/+EREM
LO)-YFBOW) (:AL"Y/KEM X:AROWN )AP-Y:HWFH? B.:/+EREM
LO)-YFBOW) (:AL"Y/KEM YOWM )AP-Y:HWFH?

2 Before the decree bring
forth, before the day pass as
the chaff, before the fierce
anger of the LORD come
upon you, before the day of
the LORD's anger come
upon you.

B.AQ.:$W. )ET-Y:HWFH K.FL-(AN:W"Y HF/)FREC ):A$ER
MI$:P.F+/OW P.F(FLW.? B.AQ.:$W.-CEDEQ B.AQ.:$W.
(:ANFWFH? )W.LAY T.IS.FT:RW. B.:/YOWM )AP-Y:HWFH?

3 Seek ye the LORD, all ye
meek of the earth, which
have wrought his judgment;
seek righteousness, seek
meekness: it may be ye
shall be hid in the day of the
LORD's anger.

K.IY (AZ.FH (:AZW.BFH TIH:YEH W:/)A$:Q:LOWN LI/$:MFMFH?
)A$:D.OWD B.A/C.FH:FRAYIM Y:GFR:$W./HF W:/(EQ:ROWN
T."(FQ"R

4 For Gaza shall be
forsaken, and Ashkelon a
desolation: they shall drive
out Ashdod at the noon day,
and Ekron shall be rooted
up.

HOWY YO$:B"Y XEBEL HA/Y.FM G.OWY K.:R"TIYM
D.:BAR-Y:HWFH (:AL"Y/KEM? K.:NA(AN )EREC P.:LI$:T.IYM
W:/HA):ABAD:T.IY/K: M"/)"YN YOW$"B?

5 Woe unto the inhabitants
of the sea coast, the nation
of the Cherethites! the word
of the LORD is against you;
O Canaan, the land of the
Philistines, I will even
destroy thee, that there shall
be no inhabitant.

W:/HFY:TFH XEBEL HA/Y.FM N:WOT K.:ROT RO(IYM
W:/GID:ROWT CO)N?

6 And the sea coast shall be
dwellings and cottages for
shepherds, and folds for
flocks.

W:/HFYFH XEBEL LI/$:)"RIYT B."YT Y:HW.DFH? (:AL"Y/HEM
YIR:(W.N B.:/BFT."Y )A$:Q:LOWN B.F/(EREB YIR:B.FCW.N? K.IY
YIP:Q:D/"M Y:HWFH ):ELOH"Y/HEM W:/$FB **$:BIYT/FM?

7 And the coast shall be for
the remnant of the house of
Judah; they shall feed
thereupon: in the houses of
Ashkelon shall they lie
down in the evening: for the
LORD their God shall visit
them, and turn away their
captivity.

$FMA(:T.IY XER:P.AT MOW)FB W:/GID.W.P"Y B.:N"Y
(AM.OWN? ):A$ER X"R:PW. )ET-(AM./IY WA/Y.AG:D.IYLW.
(AL-G.:BW.L/FM?

8 I have heard the reproach
of Moab, and the revilings
of the children of Ammon,
whereby they have
reproached my people, and
magnified themselves
against their border.

LF/K"N XAY-)FNIY N:)UM Y:HWFH C:BF)OWT ):ELOH"Y
YI&:RF)"L? K.IY-MOW)FB K.I/S:DOM T.IH:YEH W./B:N"Y
(AM.OWN K.A/(:AMORFH? MIM:$AQ XFRW.L
W./MIK:R"H-MELAX W./$:MFMFH (AD-(OWLFM? $:)"RIYT
(AM./IY Y:BFZ.W./M W:/YETER **G.OWY/IY YIN:XFLW./M?

9 Therefore as I live, saith
the LORD of hosts, the God
of Israel, Surely Moab shall
be as Sodom, and the
children of Ammon as
Gomorrah, even the
breeding of nettles, and
saltpits, and a perpetual
desolation: the residue of
my people shall spoil them,
and the remnant of my
people shall possess them.

ZO)T L/FHEM T.AXAT G.:)OWN/FM K.IY X"R:PW.
WA/Y.AG:D.ILW. (AL-(AM Y:HWFH C:BF)OWT?

10 This shall they have for
their pride, because they
have reproached and
magnified themselves
against the people of the
LORD of hosts.

NOWRF) Y:HWFH (:AL"Y/HEM K.IY RFZFH )"T K.FL-):ELOH"Y 11 The LORD will be
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HF/)FREC W:/YI$:T.AX:AWW.-L/OW? )IY$ MI/M.:QOWM/OW
K.OL )IY."Y HA/G.OWYIM?

terrible unto them: for he
will famish all the gods of
the earth; and men shall
worship him, every one
from his place, even all the
isles of the heathen.

G.AM-)AT.EM K.W.$IYM XAL:L"Y XAR:B.IY H"M.FH? 12 Ye Ethiopians also, ye
shall be slain by my sword.

W:/Y"+ YFD/OW (AL-CFPOWN WI/Y)AB."D )ET-)A$.W.R?
W:/YF&"M )ET-NIYN:W"H LI/$:MFMFH CIY.FH K.A/M.ID:B.FR?

13 And he will stretch out
his hand against the north,
and destroy Assyria; and
will make Nineveh a
desolation, and dry like a
wilderness.

W:/RFB:CW. B:/TOWK/FH. (:ADFRIYM K.FL-XAY:T/OW-GOWY?
G.AM-QF)AT G.AM-QIP.OD B.:/KAP:T.OREY/HF YFLIYNW.?
QOWL Y:$OWR"R B.A/XAL.OWN XOREB B.A/S.AP K.IY
)AR:ZFH ("RFH?

14 And flocks shall lie down
in the midst of her, all the
beasts of the nations: both
the cormorant and the
bittern shall lodge in the
upper lintels of it; their
voice shall sing in the
windows; desolation shall
be in the thresholds; for he
shall uncover the cedar
work.

ZO)T] ZO )T] HF/(IYR HF/(IYR HF/(AL.IYZFH HA/Y.OW$EBET
HF/(AL.IYZFH LF/BE+AX? HA/Y.OW$EBET HF/)OM:RFH
LF/BE+AX? B.I/L:BFB/FH. HF/)OM:RFH ):ANIY B.I/L:BFB/FH.
):ANIY W:/)AP:SIY (OWD? W:/)AP:SIY (OWD? )"YK: )"YK:
HFY:TFH L:/$AM.FH HFY:TFH MAR:B."C L:/$AM.FH
LA/XAY.FH? MAR:B."C K.OL LA/XAY.FH? K.OL (OWB"R
(OWB"R (FLEY/HF (FLEY/HF YI$:ROQ YI$:ROQ YFNIY(A
YFD/OW YFNIY(A YFD/OW

15 This is the rejoicing city
that dwelt carelessly, that
said in her heart, I am, and
there is none beside me:
how is she become a
desolation, a place for
beasts to lie down in! every
one that passeth by her shall
hiss, and wag his hand.
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